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NEWS HEEL SHOWS
HECTIC EXCHANCE

Evening Star Film Also In-
cludes Hoover’s Trip Down

Ohio River This Week.

The wild scenes in Wall Street during
the Stock Exchange debacle are de-
picted in The Evening Star Universal

News Real, which is showing on the
screens of the Stanley-Crandall. Rialto
and other leading theaters of the city
today.

Scenes are shown in the street in
front of the Morgan Bank and also the
Exchange, where 13,000,000 shares
changed hands in the biggest liquida-
tion which ever took place. The bank-
ers are shown in conference at the bank
where they decided to pour money into
to Street to prevent a general panic
and restore confidence.

The news reel takes the spectator with
President Hoover and his party down
the Ohio River along the $18,000,000
waterways project with its system of
locks to make the Ohio navigable at all
times for vessels of deeper draft. The
party is shown passing through one of
'the 53 locks. With Secretary of War
Good, Speaker Longworth and Mrs.
Hoover, the President reviews a fleet of
commerce passing up the river.

First Air Police Shown.
The first air police of any city of the

world is shown as they are sworn in to
curb reckless flying over New York City.
The police, who wear a flying equip-
ment over their regular uniforms, are
pictured racing through the air in their
searrh for lawbreakers in the clouds.
There also is shown a tremendous air-
plane crash into a building, which is a
sample of the accidents which they are
trying to prevent.

A thrilling Navy “battle” is seen off
• the coast of South Carolina, when the

sea hornets struggle against gigantic
waves in order to bomb “enemy subma-
rines.” Destroyers took part in the
spectacular maneuvers in celebratioh of
Navy day. Deadly depth charges are
dropped and explode with terrific force,
blowing the water high into the air and
destroying the "foe.”

A spectacular sight is shown in the
destruction of a whole village in Ger-
many by flames. It is a quaint old set-
tlement in Southern Badenia. The
firemen are shown at work during the
fire, and pulling down great walls after

' the flames had destroyed the town.
German firefighters are shown fight-

ing flames wearing a unique device
which throws a continuous spray over
them like a showerbath to protect them
from the hot flames and smoke while
they are throwing water on the fire
Itself.

Mystery Ship in Flight.

Great Britain’s mystery airship is
shown on its first flight. This is the
R-101. which sailed over London on a
5-hour test cruise. It is expected that
the giant dirigible will make Its first
real flightto America as soon as it has
been thoroughly tested.

The opening of the law courts in Lon-
don after the Summer vacation is an
inspiring sight with the King's counsel
and the lords justices with their robes
and trains and wigs marching to the
courts from Westminster Abbey. This
picturesque pageant takes place every
year at the opening of the Fall term
of court.

Italy’s naval cadets do some daring
stunts in a mid-air ship drill off Spezia.
The cadets of the Leghorn Academy
race up and down the rope ladders to
the top of the masts to put out and
furl the sail in a review before Admiral
Rota.

The news reel cameramen caught a
Brooklyn trolley car in the act of trying
to become a subway train. The car
leaped its track and jumped down a
high embankment into an excavation,
Injuring eight passengers.

TOKIO NOW WORLD’S
THIRD LARGEST CITY

Special Dispatch to The Star.
TOKIO.—The population of Tokio,

comprising the 15 official wards of the
capital, is 2,218,000, according to a mu-
nicipal census recently completed. The
number of persons living in Greater
Tokio, however, is 4.880,000, which ranks
It third in the world.

During the last two or three decades
there has been a rapid expansion in
•11 directions so that many districts
outside the official city limits are as
densely populated as those within.
Greater Tokio shelters 1,109,800 fami-
lies and 53 per cent of the population
Is male.

The large number of students who
come to the capital from all parts of
the country is enough to make thLs dif-
ference alone, it is pointed out. Tokio
now is undisputedly the largest city in
Japan, a position which it held for
many years before the earthquake in
3923

After the disaster, however, many
moved to other parts of the country,
and for five years Osaka, the southern
manufacturing center, was the largest
city,

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ROOF REPAIRING. PAINTING, autterlna,
•pouting: reasonable prices. North 5314, day
or night, Ajax Roofing Co., 2038 18th st. n.w.
WANT A RETURN LOAD TO CHICAGO OR
en route Oct. 26 to 31. Telephone Hyatts-

Tille 1549-J. 26*

WANTED—RETURN LOAD OF FURNITURE
Irom New York, Philadelphia, Atlantic City,

N. J-. and Richmond. Va.

Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,
1313 U St. North 3343.

Let ¦US MAKE YOUR ATTIC INTO A
beautiful English loft and recreation rooms
for the kiddies with Celotex; it saves fuel.
Cali Wls. 4169. 2V
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING D C ABOUT
Nov. 1 for Raleigh or Durham. N C : want-
ed load or part in route. C. E. rhillips,
426 3rd n.w. Met. 7036. 28*
WE MOVED YOUR NEIGHBOR—LET US
know where and when you wish to move,
ana you. too. will like our service. Call
National 8220. DAVIDSON TRANSFER A
STORAGE CO

WANTED RETURN LOADS
From NEW YORK CITY OCT. 31
From PHILADELPHIA NOV. 1
From PROVIDENCE NOV. 11

?rom BOSTON NOV. 13
o NEW YORK CITY NOV. 6

Xi> HARTFORD NOV 8
GUARANTEED RETURN LOAD RATES.
UNITED STATES STORAGE CO INC .

418 10t.h St. N.W, Metropolitan 1845.

Now Open for Season
The Celebrated Cider Barrel

Frederick Pike, Hour Out.
Autumn Gold, Beat Cider on Barth.

”

WEATHER STRIPPERS.
Weather strippers, carpenters and builders.

Install your own equipment; save 50 per cent.
We furnish plain, corrugated and double rib
¦trips, brass thresholds, saddles and spring
bronze channel bar, caulking compound, tn-

SJccuSaTE *METAL WITHER STRIP CO..
1111 Good Hope Rd. S|E. Atlantic 1315.

ROOFING —by Koons
81 ag Roofing. Tinning,

Root Painting and Re-
pairs. Thorough, sin-
cere work by practical
roofers. Let ua eatl-

(> i mate.
. trAAXTQ Roofing District 0933.

JS.UUi>J Company 119 3rd Bt. S.V7.

A Printing Service
/ —offering axceptional facilities
i for a discriminating clientele

ffhe National Capital Press
1210-1212 D ST. N.W. Phone National 0650

Oriental and Chinese Rugs
By public auction, within our Oriental Bus
Gallery. October 30th. 31st, Nov. Ist. at 1
p m and 8 pm. each day. Large assort-

E 4
an

Met. 1843 _

'

APPLES—CIDER
Stayman Winesap. Y °rk

Black Twig apples. Sweet cider made from

hand-picked apple*. Drive to orchard, lo-

cated l mile out cf Rockville. Md., on road
to P«t°rnac cKvlLljs ypyjT rARM .

Tel. Rockville 31-M. _

Evanston First Club
Not First There, but
It Is First Anyway

Descent From Town’s
Very First This or That
Necessary forMembership
By the Associated Press.

EVANSTON. 111.. October 26—The
First Club has been organized. Not the
first club organized In Evanston; there
have been lots of them. This one Is the
First Club.

Let’s understand each other. To be
eligible one must be descended from a
first something. Take William Dailey.

He’s , In. His uncle was the first
Evanston coachman. That makes him
a first.

Charles J. Conner was admitted when
he showed that his father was the first
merchant In Evanston. George Leon-
hard's mother was the . first white
woman born here. Fred Stergelman
qualified. His father was thte first livery
stable proprietor.

It’s quite an idea. William J. Hamil-
ton. president of the Evanston Historical
Society, got it up.

DENIES W.W.HANQ
HAD BIG CASH SUM

Inspector Declares Report

False Escaped Convict Had
SBOO When He Left.

Investigation by Inspector Albert J.
Headley of the report that Wilbur W.
Hand, convicted bank bandit, who es-
caped from a fifth precinct cell last
Wednesday, had on his person SBOO re-
ceived from the sale of his automobile,
has proved the report groundless, Head-
ley said today.

When Hand was first arrested and
held as a fugitive from justice, he
had an expensive automobile which he
endeavored to sell. Headley says that
he got in touch with Ralph Stabler,
a second-hand automobile dealer, of
918 Tenth street, and that the auto-
mobile was sold to Stabler through
Hand's brother, who was in town at the
time. The money, however, was paid
by Stabler to Hand’s brother on the
street in front of a downtown hotel,
according to Headley, and since Hand's
brother was never allowed to see the
prisoner except when a policeman was
present, the money could not have
passed to Hand unnoticed.

Inspector Headley said that when
Hand was arrested he had on his person
$35. This sum was taken away from
him and kept by the station clerk. On
Tuesday, Hand asked permission to
“treat” the other inmates of the cells
to sandwiches and he was given $5 of
the money with which to do so. Hand
was allowed to telephone for a taxi
driver who executed the commission at
a nearby restaurant, returning Hand
about $3.50 in change. This amount was
not taken away from him and as far as
police now know It was all that Hand
had on his person when he escaped.
The remainder of the money was turned
over to Harry M. Luckett, the depart-
ment’s property clerk, yesterday for safe
keeping.

Inspector Headley said that no new
facts have been developed by his in-
vestigation since he made his prelimi-
iary report recommending that the sta-
tion clerk at the fifth precinct be
brought before the Trial Board for failing
to visit the cell in which Hand was
locked every half hour as required by
the police manual. There were numer-
ous reports that Hand had been seen
in Baltimore, but Headley said that none
of these nor of several other tips which
he has received has proved of any
value.

DECISION DELAYED
IN LA VARRE’S SUIT

Carolina Judge Will Rule on Dis-
missal Motion on or Before

November 5.

By the Associated Press.
COLUMBIA, S. C., October 26.—De-

cision on the motion to dismiss the suit
of William La Varre against the Inter-
national Paper Co. and International
Paper & Power Co., which Is for $2,500,-
000, La Varre claims is due him In
promised loans, was deferred yesterday
by Federal Judge J. Lyles Glenn.

Judge Glenn allowed three hours of
argument, then announced that he
would hand down a decision on or be-
fore November 5. The hearing was
begun Wednesday and resumed yester-
day, it growing out of attachment pro-
ceedings by La Varre against the South
Carolina Timber Co., which the latter
contends is controlled by the Interna-
tional Paper & Power Co.

The paper company’s counsel argued
improper service of papers on D. H.
Hanley, vice president of the timber
company. Judge Glenn indicated that
South Carolina attachment laws likely
would decide the issue eventually. He
said he would consider no more verbal
arguments, but would consider written
arguments that might be presented by
La Varre’s attorney.

At the outset of arguments yesterday
Judge Glenn suggested that they be
limited to two propositions of law:
First, is an individual indebtedness of a
plaintiff to a non-resident defendant
attachable? Second, does the fact of
the debt being Immature effect the
validity of service in the State Court?

ENGLISH BAN PUSHED.
Cuban Seeks to Bar Intrusion

Through Movies.

HAVANA, October 26 (/P).—A bill In-
troduced in the Lower House several
months ago seeking prohibition of all
English-titled moving pictures in Cuba
will be strongly pushed upon reopening
of Congress next month, according to
Representative Gabriel Ariza, author of
the bill.

Senor Ariza considers it necessary to
prohibit the English movies in order to
preserve the Spanish language. He
considers that Latin America is getting
enough English in schools without aug-
menting the teaching through moving
pictures.

MITCHELL WARNS
TRUST VIOLATORS

Attorney General Promises
U. S. Will Deal Vigorously

With Offenders.

By the Associated P.ess.
MEMPHIS. Tenn.. October 26—De-

termination to deal "vigorously with
every violation of the anti-trust laws’’
was expressed last night by Attorney

General Mitchell

fin
his first public

utterance upon the
Justice Depart-
ment’s attitude
toward these laws
since takLng office.

Speaking before
the American Bar
Association. Mitch-
ell said: "Our ma-

k ter ia 1 prosperity
¦ has been so over-¦ whelming, our busl-
¦ ness institutions
Ihave been increas-

ing in size and
nuinlx'r¦ leaps and bounds,

Mr. Mit.heii, that I fear there
has been a dis-

position here and there to go too far

and transgress the law.”
He added that “the machinery of

some trade associations seems to have
been made use of for transactions that

come dangerously near to price-fixing.
Turning to what he described as the

department’s other two major problems
—prison condition improvement and
enforcement of the prohibition laws—-
the Attorney General said an extensive
program to improve prisons had been

formulated and awaited congressional
approval, and efforts are being made to

strengthen the dry laws while awaiting

the report of President Hoover s Law
Enforcement Commission.

Measures for Betterment.
Activities in this connection, he

pointed out, were based on improvement
of the personnel and efficiency of the
United States attorneys to obtain prose-
cutors “who may be depended upon to
administer their offices free from ex-
traneous influence, political or other-
wise; speeding up the operations of
Federal courts trying liquor cases; and'
transfer of the prohibition unit from
the Treasury Department to the De-
partment of Justice, which must be ap-
proved by Congress.

He also indicated that selection of a
successor to Mrs. Mabel Walker Wille-
brandt, who resigned as Assistant At-
torney General in charge of prohibition
and tax matters, had been made and
that an announcement would be forth-
coming “in the near future.”

Despite much pressure, the Attorney
General said he had avoided until now
discussion of the policies to be followed
by the department in regard to the anti-
trust laws, pending a study. “The de-
partment’s program of law enforcement
does not make any exception of the
anti-trust laws,” he continued.

Pointing out that these laws are
founded on the proposition that “ave-
nues of industrial opportunity must be
kept open as far as possible to the in-
itiative of the individual citizen,” he
added that the alternative is bureau-
cratic regulation and “until the political
philosophy underlying the present anti-
trust laws has been abandoned, by Con-
gress, it will be the duty of the Attor-
ney General to enforce these laws, and
we shall undertake to do this without
prejudice and with fairness, but with
firmness ”

He called attention to the practice of
the department In the last administra-
tion to consider proposed mergers or
other business transactions presented to
it by those interested, and to indicate
in a limited way its views of the legality
of the proposals. Asserting that the le-
ters In reply to such cases were care-
fully guarded in their terms, he said
the attitude of the department “has
often been misrepresented and miscon-
strued.”

In announcing that passing upon the
legality of business deals in advance
would be discontinued, except in rare
Instances, he said, “We have found as
a result of such experience that such
proposals often have some practical ele-
ments that are not fully developed
when the proposals are submitted and
that the plans as carried out have pot
operated just as was contemplated, and
the transactions as outlined to the de-
partment in advaice, seemingly innocu-
ous, have In practice worked in appar-
ent violation of the anti-trust laws.”

Officers Are Elected.
With election of Henry Upson Sims,

Birmingham, to its presidency, the Bar
Association adjourned its fifty-second
convention yesterday.

Sims succeeds Guemey Newlin as
president. His first message to the bar |
of America was an urge to lawyers to
uphold the dignity of their profession.

John H. Vorhees, Sioux Falls. S. Dak ,
was re-elected treasurer and William P.
McCracken, Chicago, was re-elected sec-
retary.

Reports were received from the judi-
cial committee that it expected favor-
able action from Congress on the at-
tempt to give the Supreme Court of the
United States power to make rules of
procedure. A committee reported It
hoped to get a bill through the next
Congress which would make the presi-
dential inauguration date in January
instead of March.

The recommendation of the commit-
tee on aeronautical law that an uniform
State aeronautical code be drafted wasadopted.

RUNS AWAY WITH SI,OOO.
Bank Robber Fights Pedestrian

and Escapes With Loot.
LOS ANGELES, October 26 (IP). —A

robber who fought off a pedestrian and
then outdistanced pursuing automo-
biles escaped with SI,OOO In currency
from a Bank of Italy branch office yes-
terday.

As the hold-up man received the
money after threatening the teller witn
a gun, he fled from the bank and started
to get in a waiting automobile. Harry
Carlson, a passer-by, saw the hold-up
and tried to overpower the man, butwas flung to the pavement as the robber
drove away. Bank officials took up the
chase in automobiles, but soon lostsight of the man in the thick traffic.

-

King Michael Has Birthday.
BUCHAREST, Rumania, October 26<JP).— The eighth birthday of King

Michael was celebrated with great pomp
yesterday. The Te Dum sung early yes-
terday morning was attended by the
royal family and the regency council.
The city was gayly decorated and a gala
performance was given at the National
Theater last night.

Fatally Stricken After Pledging Money
To Peace Tower Honoring Owen D. Young

Stricken with illness shortly after
having pledged a sum of money toward
the peace tower to be dedicated to

, Owen D. Young at the Universalist
National Memorial Church tomorrow

: afternoon. Mrs. Lillian Goodrich Emer-
son. 58 years old, of Dalton, Pa., died
at the Universalist General Convention

> in the Hotel Mayflower yesterday just
¦ when the convention was adjourning for

the delegates to go to the White House
to be received by President Hoover.

i Mrs. Emerson on making her pledge
i had walked back to the rear of the¦ ballroom in which the convention Is

1 being held when stricken. She was
escorted behind a screon in the back
of the ballroom by her BBsband, George

Emerson and practically none of the
delegates knew she had been stricken
as they left the Mayflower Hotel for
the White House.

Mrs. Emerson had been ailing for
some time, her husband stated.

Mrs. Emerson was pronounced dead
by Dr. F. A. Hornaday, house physi-
cian of the Mayflower Hotel, and Cor-
oner J. Ramsay Nevitt Issued a certif-
icate of death from natural causes.
Her body will be taken to Dalton for
burial.

Rev. Dr. F. W. Perkins announced
her death before the convention this
morning. The delegates rose to their
feet and adopted a unanimous resolu-
tion of sympathy.

Wins Advancement

Ikll/

Rear Admiral Charles Edward Riggs.

HOPE FOR TARIFF
VOTE THIS SESSION

Senate Rate Makers to De-
bate Vegetable* Animal Oil
and Fat Sections Today.

By the Associated Press.
At the end of its first week of tariff

rate making, the Senate today reviewed
the progress made and calculated Its
changes of reaching a final vote on the
Smoot-Hawley bill before the close of

. the special session.
On the basis of what had already

’ been accomplished, it found the pros-
pects encouraging. The halfway point
in the first schedule of the measure

’ had yet to be reached and 14 others

; awaited when consideration of the first
, was done.

Outlook None Too Bright.
Viewing the none too prepossessing

; outlook for a new bill by December 2,
the Senate’s work today began with
committee amendments to the forty-

, third of the 98 paragraphs of the
chemical, oil and paints schedule. When
committee amendments to all paragraphs

, have been disposed of, the whole
, schedule must be gone through again

, and amendments by Individual Senators
J considered.

Today’s debate embraced the vege-
! table and animal oil and fat sections,
[ one section including the controversy

over rates on coconut oil.
Members of the farm group contend

that low rates on this oil present undue
competition to the cottonseed oil in-¦ dustry.

Though prospects for a new tariff bill
at the special session seemed gloomy,
the record number of 23 amendments
were approved yesterday.

The balance of the proposals were of
a secondary nature, with consideration
of the Important dye paragraphs
deferred.

McKellar Predictions.
In the van of the usual week end

statements on the bill was one by Sen-
ator McKellar, Democrat, Tennessee,
through the Democratic national com-
mittee, in which he predicted that the
bill when passed would carry substan-
tial rate reductions on manufactures
and largely increased rates on agricul-
tural products.

Senator McKellar said that It would
contain the farm debenture proposal,
the amendment providing for a con-
sumers’ counsel before the Tariff Com-
mission and the Simmons-Norris amend-
ment "taking the power over the flexi-
ble provisions from the President and
giving it to Congress.”

Also, he expressed the opinion that
“the bill may not contain as many spe-
cial benefits for preferred interests as
the President and a Republican Old
Guard Congress may wish to see formu-
lated, but it will provide enough selected
favors for the special Interests to in-
sure its passage by a Republican Con-
gress.”

SHIP DAMAGED BY FIRE.
Loss Aboard Steamer Nippon Is

Placed at SIOO,OOO.
NEW YORK. October 26 (/P).—Fire

last night on the steamship Nippon at
a Brooklyn pier caused damage esti-
mated at SIOO,OOO. It was subdued by
equipment from several fire stations and
three fire boats.

The fire was discovered in a forward
hold. It spread rapidly to another for-
ward hold and the forward deck, de-
stroying bales of cork, which formed
part of the ship’s cargo.

The Nippon, a 10,000-ton steamer owned
by the Cosulich Line of Trieste, docked
today with a cargo of cork, wood pulp
and manganese ore from Algiers and
other Mediterranean ports.

¦¦ ¦ • -

Dime Novel Reproduced.
NEW YORK. October 26 UP).—' The

first of the yellow-back thrilling dime
novels is to be republished after 69
years. "Malaeska,” a hair-raising story
of Indians and frontier life, is to have
the original colors In its new dress.

A. EBERLY’S SONS, Inc.
718 7th St. N.W. District 6557

Reconditioning and
Remodeling of Homes

Hratinz Roof Repairs

Tinntna Plastering

Papering Carpentry

Electrical Work Plumbing

Cement Repair! Painting

“The Eberly Plan”
No Ready Cash Required

HOOVER APPROVES
NAVY PROMOTIONS

Two Doctors Are Recom-
mended as Rear

Admirals.

President Hoover has approved the
report of the Naval Medical Selection
Board recommending two doctors for
promotion to the grade of rear admiral
in the Medical Corps, It was announced
late yesterday. The officers are Capts.
Norman Jerome Blackwood. In com-
mand of the Naval Hospital at Puget
Sound, Wash., and Charles Edward
Riggs, chief of the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, Navy Department, who
was raised to that post from command
of the Naval Hospital here.

Capt, Blackwood was bom In Ger-
mantown, Pa., January 3, 1866, and en-
tered the naval service July 7, 1890.
His home is in Syracuse, N. Y.

Entered in 1893.
Capt. Riggs, whose home is at 1802

R street here, was bom In lowa Sep-
tember 15, 1869. He entered the naval
service April 13, 1893.

Admiral Riggs served aboard the
U. S. S. Newport during the Spanish-
American War, and after duty aboard
various ships and naval hospitals, was
assigned to duty at the Washington
navy yard August 26, 1916. There he
remained until March, 1917, when he
was appointed fleet surgeon of the
Asiatic fleet. After more than a year
In that position he became a member of
the naval examining' board and board
of medical examiners at the Navy De-
partment, serving from September, 1918,
to June. 1921.

Special Commendation.
He was given command of the Naval

Hospital at Newport, R. 1., in March,
1923. During that duty he received

special commendation for his action in
assisting the civilian authorities In car-
ing for the victims of the 8. 8. Macki-
nac, as the result of a boiler explosion
aboard that excursion steamer In Au-
gust, 1925.. Admiral Riggs was chosen
to command the Washington Naval
Hospital in June. 1927.

The nominations will later bq for-
warded to the Senate for confirmation.

PRESINTIANS
QUIET WEEK END

Mme. Curie Will Be Guest

at White House on Tues-
day Night.

Not yet fully rested after the hard-
ships experienced on his recent trip to
the Midwest, President Hoover is today
looking forward to a very quiet week
end in Washington.

With the exception of attending serv-
ices tomorrow morning at the Quaker
Meeting House, Thirteenth and Irving
streets, the President and Mrs. Hoover
have no plans for the Sabbath.

The President and Mrs. Hoover will
be host to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Crow-
ther of New York at dinner tonight.
Mme. Curie, the noted French scientist
who was one of the discoverers of
radium, will come to the White House
Tuesday to spend the night. The fol-
lowing day she will be presented with
$50,000 worth of radium, the gift from
American women, at the National
Academy of Science in this city. Presi-
dent Hoover will be on the stage curing
this presentation and will make a brief
speech.

Brig. Gen. Dawes, on his way back to
the embassy In London, will drop off
In Washington to spend the following
week end at the White House. He will
be accompanied by Mrs. Dawes, and
during this visit he and the President
will have opportunity to discuss in-
timately a number of matters bearing
upon the relationship between this
country and Great Britain.

Among the President’s callers today
was Senator Jones of Washington, who
presented Miller Freeman, publisher, of
Seattle, Wash., who is a member of the
International Pish Commission, which
meets In Ottawa, Canada, next month.
Mr. Freeman Is particularly concerned
about the subject of fish preservation
and conservation, and it is understood
that he expressed views upon this sub-
ject during his call upon the President.
Other callers were Undersecretary of
State Cotton and George Fort Milton,
newspaper publisher .of. Chattanooga,
Tenn.

During his call today Senator Jones
took occasion to personally congratu-
late the President upop his .Louisville
speech. In which he made public his
definite program fpr the. future devel-
opment of the inland waterways. Dur-ing the past two days the White House
mail has been well filled with letters
and other communications from all over
the country commending the President
upon this speech. Some of these ex-
pressions were to the effect that the
President’s waterway speech was the
most important one he had delivered
since becoming President.

*6,950
DOWNTOWN

6 rooms and garage

$52.50 per Month
and Small Cash

Payment

Higbie, Richardson &

Franklin, Inc.
816 15th St. N.W. NA. 2076

Evenings, GA. 4415

GRAIN BODY SILENT.
Committee Is Making Progress in

| Perfecting Organization.
CHICAGO, October 26 <*).¦—Members

I of the organization committee of Farm-
ers’ National Grain Marketing Corpora-
tion, in session here yesterday to per-
fect a constitution, adjourned last night
without making any public statement.

The committee, numbering 16 mem-
bers. is making satisfactory progress, ac-
cording to Frank Ridgeway, official
spokesman for the Federal Farm Board,
and expects to have accomplished some-
thing definite byway of organization
this afternoon.

SPEEDITICE
CITY CLUB TOPIC

I -IM

18,000,000 Times Faster on
; Wire Than Through Space,

Says John Mills.

The human voice, transmitted over
the most highly developed telephone
system, travels 18,000,000 times faster
than it does through space, John Mills,
director of publication of the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories in New York, told
the City Club Luncheon Forum today.

Mr. Mills said if it were possible for
a man standing on top of the Washing-

ton Monument to talk to another in the
tower of Westminster Abbey, London,

it would necessitate the use of 100,000.-
000 kilowatts of power and would re-
quire about 10 hours for the sound of
the voice to travel in either direction.
But by talking normally into a tele-
phone transmitter, he said, one’s voice
would travel between Washington and
London in five-hundredths of a second.

During the past two years, he said, a
number of developments have been
made in television, notably the projec-
tion of scenes in colors by wires or
through the air for considerable dis-

' tances. Television research in the
laboratories is being carried on under
supervision of Dr. Herbert E. Ives. A

’ short time ago Dr. Ives and his assist-
ant transmitted a scene in monochrome
—the orange-red color of the neon
lamp.

More recent developments, Mr. Mills
said, have made it possible to reproduce
scenes with their true color values.

[Color Projection Difficult.
The effective projection of colors,

however, is far more difficult than the
projection of monochromatic scenes.

Errors of quality which would be un-
noticed in an image of only one color

[ may be fatal to true color reproductions
where three such Images are super-im-
posed and viewed simultaneously. In
three-color television, Mr. Mills said,
any deviation of color tones throws
out the balance of the colors.

Mr. Mills said television is one by-
product of telephone communication
which will demonstrate its usefulness

’ to the general public in the years to
' come.
' Something of the complex and highly
‘ organized equipment by which the hu-

man voice is transmitted back and forth
; across the Atlantic was related to the

meeting by Mr. Mills. A voice from
: Washington goes underground to New

York, thence to Lawrenceville, N. J.,
where a short-wave transmitter flashes

1 the sound in a radio beam to a re-
ceiver at Baldock, England, for trans-
mission to other parts of England and

: the Continent.
Route of Return Voice.

The answering voice is similarly
radioed from Rugby, England, to Net-
cong, N. J.. and from there to New
York for distribution.

Mr. Mills also explained the pro-
posed transatlantic telephone cable, the
development of which is now being
rushed in the laboratories. He pre-
dicted that the cable will be put in
service as early at 1932. This cable
would connect New York and London,
and from these terminals branch con-
nections would be made, linking 21,000,-
000 telephones on the North American
continent with some 9,000,000 in Eng-
land and Europe.

Great care has been exercised in the
design of the cable to prevent diminish-
ing of the voice vibrations in transmis-
sion. The cable- wire will be insulated
with a new material known as para-
gutta, also a development of the labora-
tory.

The cable plays an Important part
in telephone communication, Mr. Mills
said, and perhaps no city in the world
has a higher cable development than
Washington.
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FOR RENT
Three Bedrooms, Liv-

ing Room, Dining
Room, Kitchen and
Bath. Large Recep-
tion Room. Electric
Refrigeration.

Reaeonabla Rental

THE ARGONNE
16th & Columbia Rd.

| 3209 Oliver St.
CHEVY CHASE, D. C.

Only $12,7 50
Here is one of the

most striking and ap-
pealing new homes that
we have seen in many a

day. Built of brick and
frame, it has a large liv-
ing room with open fire-
place, attractive dining
room and a kitchen
equipped .with Frigid-
aire, electric dish washer
and many other special
features.
There are 3 bedrooms and 2

beautiful baths, and a floored
attic. Open fireplace for den
in basement. 2-car garage to
match house. All closets have
electric lights and the elec-
trical equipment of the house
is superior to most houses at
twice the price. .

.
.

If you want one of the most
charming, most complete and
attractive homes you have ever
seen, don’t fail to inspect this
house.
Open Sunday 2 P.M. Till

Dark
Drive east from Connecticut

Ave to 33rd St., thence north to
Oliver and turn rioht to No. 3209.

1418 AJIt. N.W. Nst’l 4750.

MACDONALDS SAIL,
ENDING LONG VISIT

Premier Hurrying Home to
Meet Possible Acid Jest

of Labor Regime.

By the Associated Press.

ABOARD S. S. DUCHESS OF YORK,
October 26.—Ramsay Macdonald, Brit-
ain’s prime minister, and his daughter

Ishbel, are en route back to England
today after three weeks spent in the
United States and Canada in the in-
terests of Anglo-American relations.

They hoped for a quick trip to bring
the premier to London as soon as pos-
sible after Parliament’s convening, when
his Labor government may meet its
acid test. Parliament meets Tuesday.
Ship’s officers have promised they will
dock at Liverpool early Friday.

Mr. Macdonald. Miss Ishbel and
their party came aboard the Duchess of
York last night at Quebec. Winter’s
nip was in the air, reddening the cheeks
of Miss Ishbel. untouched by cos-
metics.

The ship afforded the party far dif-
ferent accommodations from the lux-
urious and splendid surroundings of
their imperial suite aboard the Beren-
garia, on which they crossed from Eng-
land.

The ship is a small boat built last
r— 11 ————i

year in the premier’s own native Scot-
land, with modest and home-Ike cabins.

The vessel is not crowded wnd most
of the 170 first-class passengers are
hard-working middle class British folk
of the same stock as the premier him-
self. There will be plenty of oppor-
tunity for quiet and rest in preparation
for his meeting with Parliament.

Aboard the Duchess of York also are
six Canadian winners of the Victoria
Cross who are going to England to at-
tend the banquet the Prince of Wales
is giving those holding the order on
November 9.

AUDIT BUREAU OFFICERS
NAMED FOR NEW TERM

Circulations Organization of News-

paper Men Ends Annual

Session in Chicago.
By the Associated Press.

CHICAGO, October 26 —All officers
of the Audit Bureau of Circulation were
re-elected at the closing sessions yes-
terday of the organization’s sixteenth
annual convention. The officers are P.
L. Thomson. New York, president;
Ernest I. Mitchell, Chicago, secretary,
and E. R. Shaw, Chicago, treasurer.

John Cowles of the Des Moines
Register-Tribune was named a director
of the newspaper division, succeeding
Walter A. Strong of the Chicago Daily
News. M. F. Rigby, South Bend, and
C. F. Goldthwaite, Montreal, were
named as directors of the advertising
division of the A. B. C.

Vice presidents of the group are F.
R. Davis. New York; S. R. Latshaw,
Schenectady, and David B. Plum, Troy,

N. Y.
The convention will be held in Chi-

cago again next year.
"~l

For Colored —First Time Offered!

La Carona Apartments
425 M St. N.W.

. |
Modern two room, kitchen, rec. hall,

1 porches and bath; four-story building.

Frigidaire Furnished Free
Convenient to Union Station, Post Office,

. | Gov. Printing Office, Schools and Churches.

I Sample Apartment Open and
Lighted Until 9 P.M.

WELCH, Realtors
National 4346 15th & N. Y. Ave. N.W.

; I National Savings & Trust Bldg.

SOMETHING NEW
DETACHED HOMES

AT ROW HOUSE PRICES

1519-21-23 Otis St. N.E.
You must see these homes before settling for the

Winter. They are entirely different from the regular
row house.

Drive out Rhode Island Avenue to 26th Street N.E.,
then north to Otis Street and see positively the biggest
bargains ever offered in this section—on your own terms—-
and thousands of dollars less than other builders ask for
same house. If you like a home with plenty of yards,
flowers, gardens and separate garage, be sure and inspect.

We WillBe Looking for You This Evening

Why Not Drive Out?

Open and Lighted Until 9 O’Clock P.M.

H.R.HowEksffeiN <5»
¦¦¦nDHMI ¦ INCOHPORAfCO

Issued to Readers of the WASHINGTON STAR
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATIONI No SubscriptUm Necessary!

m.Policies -Owf by Mm'l f
'TT'HE coupon below enables readers of the

"

Washington Star to apply for Stand*
ard Endowment Insurance with extra

benefits—at veryjow cost—and to pay for

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION IS RE-

2UIRED! No subscription is necessary. Send /gjt.l
coupon below. Pbliaes are sent by maiL ¦

This offer is open to men. women and children. (jjgjpSjI
in normal healtn, between the ages of 10 and SO. 1 I 1 I j
If you are not in normal health or are not a
standard, insurable risk. please do not apply.

For rate at your age see Table of Rates oppo-
site. Note that at age 10 the cost is only $1.28 a vM^HglßllPWgpggg-jjy
month for a $1,000.00 Endowment Life Insuraooa *• TTpyP* —f*F VtnwltfrPolicy. At age 25 only $1.84 a month. Only on* NjS;sgsjgga TilftßaP^'of tbeae polices will be issued to any one person.
Limit for female* $1,000.00. Limit for males 11 ¦ 1

ft* *. ioOtrw- TABLEof RATES
ing 5 Purposes: For SI.OOCLOO Endowment
Nora: Th. Wn*A«a stated h slow sea nosed eooC.asc Life Insurance Poller
rvluy I/eouumntatt.OOCFUuy multiplyall ins- - . . .. ~

ftepropertuniaUly.tt.oooPolicy uemedtemaleeonlo. Sy T^fauSSnSSTmaiail
Purpose No. I—LIFE INSURANCE: $1,000.00 thruogbout the lifs of tbs policy,
payable to your beneficiary inerent of your death ft tiassr mcraaaaa.
from any cause whatsoever, excepting snidde. Nora: Ifass ' a ts.oreoe
$500.00 if death occurs within the first six months. Pohop.juet multiply these
Purpose No. 2-ENDOWMENTt The fall ig-jgg'/g
amount of the Endowment ($1,000.00) is payable

*"**'

to you in cash at age 65. If yon die before the Monthly Monthly
Endowment is payable tbe face amount of the Age Fwnim Age Premium
policy ia payable to your beneficiary. 10 PJI a f> 9%

Purpose No. 3—DOUBLE INSURANCE far }J }•fi 5 ?-*
ACCIDENTAL DEATH: Double the face is LK M t.si
amount of the policy,or $2,000.00, ia payable ia Ts 139 S 2 61
ease of accidental death, aa stated in the policy. }* | if \ !*

1 40 B( r vl

Purpose No. 4—TOTAL and PERMANENT rr L« 3* 2 99
DISABILITY:In case you become Totally and >* l-g *9 j-JJ
Permanently disabled either by injuryor sickness. If }{3 J? s*?
as stated, the premiums payable on this policy 21 16* *1 |g§
willbe waived and the Insurance willremain in 22 1 <• *S SU
fall force exactly as if the premiums were regu- 21 1.73 M «.oi
larlypaid by you. 3* 1.79 *6 4.21
Purpose No. S—GUARANTEED CASH, I In 4? M?
LOAN, PAID-UP ENDOWMENT INSUR- 27 :9* U B IS
ANCE and PURE ENDOWMENT VALUES* » ! 2 S fS?
Theae valuable provisions enable you: S ®-91

o—to convert the policy into cash as stated; £ *

A—to borrow on the policy as stated;
c—to cease paying premiums and receive Paid-Up Endowment Insurance as stated;
dr-to cease paying premiums and receive extended Insurance and Pure Endowment

as stated.
This is Standard Endowment Life Insurance. Yon do not have to die to win. Ifyou

are livingwhen the policy matures, the FACE AMOUNT WILL BE PAID TO YOU.
Ifyon die before the policy matures the face amount will be paid to your beneficiary.

You do not have to exchange the policy forany other form of policy at anytime.
The policies are issued by the Federal Life Insurance Company of Chicago—the old-

est and largest Legal Reserve Life Insurance Company of Illinois, original!) chartered aa
such and which has since continuously operated under Such charter as a Legal Reserve
Life Insurance Company. Its assets exceed $12,000,000.00. It has paid to Policyholder*
er Beneficiaries more than $22,000,000.00 in cash benefits.

Only one of theae Special Endowment Life Insurance Policies will be issued to any
one person.

MAILTHIS THIS COUPON!

FOR ENDOWMENT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY ¦
NEWSPAPER READERS' INSURANCE DEPT,
FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
168 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

I nereby request a Special Endowment Life Insurance Polleroffered to readers of the Washington Star on the monthly pay-
ment plan; the amount of insurance to be as checked below:

*3J£ooPoU^a Oi2~
->

I
My name it - I

-
- .-¦< " t—l J

Myhome address »'• I

Date ofbirth g- u=g . j—
My «g» fi |

Beneficiary , Iw— **-M * ¦-
-r —

I
Ienclose Check or Memey Order for S for the first month s premiums. !

(Stale easaat) i

NOTE: This laanraaet wfflbecome effective if mad wbaa leased by the federal Ufa
1 nannines Company at its Home Office in Chicago. Ashort form Appticmtioa Blank
willbe mailed to applicants inaccordance withrequirements. The Federal Life laser-ance Company reserves the right to reject an, application for thla Insurance foe any Icause whatever and la each cases willreturn to the applicant tbe full amouat of the I
payment sent withthis eoopon

j
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